
Balance:

Base payment

*WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT PROGRAM *WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT PROGRAM

Months Months Months Months

Payment * Payment * Payment * Payment *

Signature Signature Signature Signature

CUSTOM

* VEHICLE PROTECTION PROGRAM

* GAP (Guaranteed Auto Protection) * GAP (Guaranteed Auto Protection)

___ In the event of a total loss, GAP pays 

deficiency from insurance settlement to loan 

payoff after your deductible.

___ Pays to repair/replace tires/wheels 

damaged due to road hazards.

___ In the event of a total loss, GAP pays 

deficiency from insurance settlement to 

loan payoff after your deductible.

* VEHICLE PROTECTION PROGRAM * VEHICLE PROTECTION PROGRAM

*ROAD HAZARD TIRE/WHEEL PLAN

VEHICLE PROTECTION OPTIONS

___ In the event of a total loss, GAP pays 

deficiency from insurance settlement to loan 

payoff after your deductible.

* GAP (Guaranteed Auto Protection)

___ In the event of a total loss, GAP pays 

deficiency from insurance settlement to loan 

payoff after your deductible.

* GAP (Guaranteed Auto Protection)

____Months or _________Miles  

___________________Coverage   

$________Deductible.  Pays to repair your 

vehicle when a mechanical failure occurs.

____Months or _________Miles  

___________________Coverage   

$________Deductible.  Pays to repair your 

vehicle when a mechanical failure occurs.  

____Months or _________Miles  

___________________Coverage   

$________Deductible.  Pays to repair your 

vehicle when a mechanical failure occurs.

____Months or _________Miles  

___________________Coverage   

$________Deductible.  Pays to repair your 

vehicle when a mechanical failure occurs.  

___ In the event of a total loss, GAP pays deficiency 

from insurance settlement to loan payoff after your 

deductible.

All monthly payments assume terms & conditions listed at top of page are subject to credit approval and may vary depending on financial eligibility.  You are not obligated to purchase any products or packages. 

Other conditions and restrictions may apply.

* GAP (Guaranteed Auto Protection)

___ Protects vehicle against love bugs, UV 

rays, acid rain, and tree sap.  Protects interior 

against stains and spills.

*ROAD HAZARD TIRE/WHEEL PLAN

 

Year, Make, Model:

ECONOMY

Current Mileage:

Term / APR:

SUPREME VALUE BASIC

Customer:

Date:

* VEHICLE PROTECTION PROGRAM

____Months or _________Miles  

___________________Coverage   

$________Deductible.  Pays to repair your 

vehicle when a mechanical failure occurs.

___ Pays to repair/replace tires/wheels 

damaged due to road hazards.

* VEHICLE PROTECTION PROGRAM

___ Pays to repair/replace tires/wheels 

damaged due to road hazards.

Payment *

Months

*ROAD HAZARD TIRE/WHEEL PLAN

___ Covers certain vehicle maintenance services 

such as oil changes and tire rotations.

*KEY/REMOTE REPLACEMENT

*VEHICLE MAINTENANCE 

*EXTERIOR / INTERIOR PROTECTION

___ Protects vehicle against love bugs, UV 

rays, acid rain, and tree sap.  Protects interior 

against stains and spills.

*KEY/REMOTE REPLACEMENT

___ Replaces keys and remotes if lost or 

damaged.

Signature

___ Replaces keys and remotes if lost or 

damaged.
___ Replaces keys and remotes if lost or 

damaged.

*EXTERIOR / INTERIOR PROTECTION

*KEY/REMOTE REPLACEMENT

___ Replaces keys and remotes if lost or 

damaged.

*KEY/REMOTE REPLACEMENT

*VEHICLE MAINTENANCE 

*EXTERIOR / INTERIOR PROTECTION

___ Protects vehicle against love bugs, UV 

rays, acid rain, and tree sap.  Protects interior 

against stains and spills.

___ Covers certain vehicle maintenance services 

such as oil changes and tire rotations.

*ROAD HAZARD TIRE/WHEEL PLAN

___ Pays to repair/replace tires/wheels 

damaged due to road hazards.

*ROAD HAZARD TIRE/WHEEL PLAN

___ Pays to repair/replace tires/wheels 

damaged due to road hazards.

____ Repairs/Replaces windshield if damaged by 

propelled rocks or other propelled road debris.

*WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT PROGRAM *WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT PROGRAM

____ Repairs/Replaces windshield if damaged by 

propelled rocks or other propelled road debris.

____ Repairs/Replaces windshield if damaged 

by propelled rocks or other propelled road 

debris.

*WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT PROGRAM

____ Repairs/Replaces windshield if damaged by 

propelled rocks or other propelled road debris.

____ Repairs/Replaces windshield if damaged 

by propelled rocks or other propelled road 

debris.


